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Abstract
This article presents a review of the literature, pertaining to technology accessibility in K–12
schools in the United States, in order to bring technology accessibility into conversations
about equity in instructional technology with the goal of ensuring that disabled learners have
equal access to the technology-enhanced learning opportunities that are an increasingly integral part of K–12 education. The findings of the review indicate that despite long-standing
federal and state accessibility mandates, inaccessible technologies abound in K–12, denying
disabled learners equal access to education. We conclude that technology accessibility is an
equity concern that must be prioritized in instructional technology discourse, research, and
practice to begin addressing the inequality that disabled learners face in technologyenhanced K–12 learning environments. (Keywords: instructional technology, equity, disability, accessibility, K–12, education)

I

n the field of instructional technology, discussions of equity can be traced back to early
conversations about the digital divide, which first centered on closing the gap between
those who did and did not own computer hardware and software. More recent discussions around the digital divide have shifted from a hardware/software gap, to closing a gap
in Internet access, and in particular, access to high-speed broadband Internet (Warschauer,
2002). Current conversations about equity in instructional technology address topics such
as equitable access to maker activities, computer science instruction, and game-based learning (Gee & Hayes, 2010; Mehta et. al, 2018; Vossoughi, Hooper, & Escude, 2016), and
have examined the underrepresentation of women, people of color, and people from underresourced communities (Vossoughi et. al., 2016).
Disabled people, however, remain absent from conversations about equity in the
research and discourse of the field (see the Language usage section for an explanation of
the disability language conventions used herein). Just as other minority groups have faced
marginalization due to the increased use of technology in American life and in U.S. schools,
so have disabled people (Krach & Jelenic, 2009). While it is common knowledge that some
physical environments are inaccessible to disabled people, many people are unaware that
countless digital environments are also inaccessible (Wisdom et al., 2007). Inaccessible technologies are as problematic for disabled people as inaccessible buildings. As technology
becomes more prevalent in K–12 education, disabled people confront accessibility barriers
and thereby discrimination more frequently.
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While discussions of accessibility are largely absent from research and discourse in
instructional technology, K–12 institutions in the United States are becoming increasingly
aware of the barriers that inaccessible technologies present to their learners. Specifically,
since 2014, more than 2,400 K–12 local and state education agencies have received letters
from the Office for Civil Rights (OCR, 2011) in the U.S. Department of Education informing them that their websites are inaccessible (Keierleber, 2018). Complaints filed by one disability rights advocate in Michigan precipitated the OCR letters. Additionally, advocates in
other locales have filed lawsuits and initiated media campaigns against K–12 schools for
their inaccessible technology (Shaheen & Lazar, 2018; Lazar, Goldstein, & Taylor, 2015).
The OCR complaints, lawsuits, and media coverage have caught many K–12 institutions—
which often lack knowledge about technology accessibility (Noble, 2005; Wisdom et al.,
2007)—off guard. Prompted by the recent work of advocates, some state and district-level
administrators have begun to discuss technology accessibility to raise awareness and preempt compliance concerns.
Although these initiatives have only recently brought technology accessibility to the
attention of many K–12 schools, technology accessibility is not a new idea. Technology
accessibility has been encoded in U.S. law for two decades (i.e., Section 508 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973), has been discussed in the computer science literature since at
least the 1980s, and has been addressed in the U.S. Department of Education’s National
Education Technology Plan since 1996 (Shaheen & Lazar, 2018; Vanderheiden, 1988,
1990). If technology accessibility has been a legal requirement for two decades, why are so
many K–12 local and state education agencies unaware of the requirement?
This article presents a review of the literature pertaining to technology accessibility in
U.S. K–12 schools, in order to bring technology accessibility into conversations about
equity in instructional technology with the goal of ensuring that disabled learners have
equal access to technology-enhanced learning opportunities. The findings of the review indicate that despite long-standing federal and state accessibility mandates, inaccessible technologies abound in K–12 schools, denying disabled learners equal access to education. We
conclude with recommendations for how K–12 stakeholders can move forward to ensure
that disabled people have equal access to instructional technology.

Language Usage
Cultural and professional norms impact language usage. This is particularly true of the language of disability. The use of “person-first language” (i.e., “a person with a disability”
instead of “a disabled person”) is common in the United States and is required by the
American Psychological Association (APA) style guide; accordingly, educators are encouraged to use person-first language in discussions of disability (VandenBos, 2010). However,
person-first language is not fully supported by the disability community (Brueggemann,
2013; Davis, 2013; Dunn & Andrews, 2015); it is strongly opposed by some who argue that
such terminology “implies that disability is somehow a diminished aspect of the self, rather
than an aspect of identity that is a source of pride” (Foley & Ferri, 2012, p. 192). In 1993,
the National Federation of the Blind (NFB, 1993), a United States-based advocacy organization, passed a resolution rejecting the use of person-first terminology; similar positions
have been expressed by Deaf as well as autistic people (Brown, 2011; Dunn &
Andrews, 2015).
We, as a disabled person and an ally, reject person-first language. Throughout this article, we utilize “identity-first” language, where disability-related adjectives are used in the
same way that other adjectives are used to describe humans (i.e., “disabled person,” a construction analogous to “beautiful person”). This practice serves to recognize the historical
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marginalization of disabled people and to examine the power of the able-bodied majority
to prescribe the language of disability (Dunn & Andrews, 2015).

Technology Accessibility
Technology accessibility addresses how the needs of disabled people should be incorporated
into the development and implementation of mainstream technologies to ensure disabled
people have equitable access to technology in various settings, including K–12 education
(Hashey & Stahl, 2014). Accessible technology can be defined as technology that provides
able-bodied people and disabled people access to the same content and functionality, at the
same time and in the same place with substantially equivalent ease of use (U.S. Department
of Education & U.S. Department of Justice, 2010). In the United States, the Section 508
regulations of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 operationalize the definition of technology
accessibility by providing a technical standard, the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines
(WCAG) 2.0 level AA, which can be used to measure the accessibility of a technology (U.S.
Access Board, 2017). While the WCAG standard pertains primarily to Web-based technologies, the four underlying principles—perceivable, operable, understandable, and robust—
can be used to examine the accessibility of other technologies. The World Wide Web
Consortium (2013) offered specific guidance about how to apply the WCAG standard to
non-Web-based technologies.
When thinking about disabled learners using technology, educators and instructional
technologists often think of assistive technology (AT) as a viable solution. However, disabled learners often need both AT and accessible technology in order to have full and equal
access. Disabled people use AT and accessible technology simultaneously to access digital
content and spaces, analogous to the way that disabled people use AT and accessible buildings to access physical spaces. For example, a physically disabled student might access her
accessible school building by navigating in her wheelchair (AT) up the ramp and through
the automatic door. If a disabled student has AT, but the physical or digital space the student needs to access is inaccessible, the student cannot enter the space and therefore is
excluded from the learning that happens therein.
AT and accessible technology are related but distinct constructs. One key difference
between AT and accessible technology is that AT is designed specifically for a group of disabled people who have a particular set of needs. For example, screen access software is an
AT designed to provide blind and other print-disabled people alternative access (e.g., audio
or Braille) to content displayed on a screen, and switch technology is designed to provide
physically disabled people an alternative to mouse and keyboard input. Conversely, accessible technology (e.g., an accessible website) is mainstream technology that is interoperable
with AT and, therefore, designed to simultaneously meet the needs of disabled and ablebodied people. Over the last several years, the line between AT and accessible mainstream
technology has begun to blur as companies like Apple have developed integrated AT for
their operating systems (i.e., VoiceOver, Zoom, built-in dictation).

Methods
To better understand the ways in which technology accessibility is included in the research
and discourse of instructional technology, and particularly, in conversations around equity,
we conducted a literature review pertaining to technology accessibility in K–12 schools. The
question that guided the literature review was: How can an understanding of the discourse
and practice pertaining to K–12 technology accessibility shape future work in the field of
instructional technology to ensure equitable access for all learners? This section describes
the scope of the literature review and the data collection methods used to identify sources.
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Scope
The scope of this review was limited to literature that (a) specifically addressed technology
accessibility, as opposed to AT or the conversion of analog materials (e.g., print books)
into alternative formats (e.g., Braille, audio), and (b) specifically addressed the K–12 formal
education setting in the United States. In alignment with the scope of the review, three
inclusion criteria were employed to identify relevant sources. First, the literature had to be
published either as (a) a peer-reviewed journal article or conference proceeding, (b) policy
guidance issued by the federal government, or (c) relevant litigation. Second, the literature
had to be published between 2003 and 2018, a time frame that captures both the current
and historical discourse and research. Third, the literature had to address technology accessibility in U.S. K–12 formal education.

Data Collection
Potential articles were located in three phases of data collection. In the first phase, the
authors ran a query in databases such as Academic Search Complete, ERIC, Education
Research Complete, JSTOR, and EBSCOhost—using the Boolean search string “accessib
AND disab AND Technol” and limiters for the year of publication (i.e., 2003–2018), the
geographic region (i.e., the United States), and the language of publication (i.e., English).
The title and abstract of each of the 116 articles, which were returned in the initial query,
were read to determine whether the articles fit the inclusion criteria. The words “accessible,”
“disability,” and “technology” are frequently used in articles pertaining to AT; consequently, a number of the search results addressed AT. These articles received additional
screening (i.e., the article was skimmed) to determine whether or not technology accessibility was also addressed. For example, the Kamei-Hannan (2008) article addressed the use of
AT in a standardized testing environment, but also addressed the accessibility of the computer adapted test and, as a result, was included in the sample. Of the original 116 articles,
8 met the inclusion criteria.
In the second phase of data collection, the authors ran a query in Google Scholar using
the same Boolean search string and the same limiters. The Google Scholar query returned
398 results, which included the 116 results that were originally located in the first round of
data collection. We read the title and abstract of each of the 282 new articles and identified
3 additional articles that met the inclusion criteria.
In the third phase of data collection, we used snowball sampling to identify additional
articles. The snowball sampling consisted of examining the titles and abstracts for all of the
sources that appeared in the reference lists of each of the 11 previously identified articles.
From the group of 249 articles that appeared in reference lists, 6 met the inclusion criteria.
In the three rounds of data collection, in total 647 articles were examined, resulting in a
corpus of 17 articles.
An examination of descriptive statistics for the corpus (n ¼ 17) reveals that most of the
literature was published more than a decade ago. Furthermore, the corpus is light on empirical research, and primarily consists of automated accessibility evaluations of K–12 institutions’ websites. Only 18% (n ¼ 3) of the articles in the sample were published in the last 5
years (2014–2018), whereas 59% (n ¼ 10) were published in the first 5 years (2003–2007) of
the time frame that was examined. Only 53% (n ¼ 9) of the articles in the sample report
empirical research. Of the nine empirical research articles, only 22% (n ¼ 2) were published
in the last 10 years (2009–2018). Furthermore, 67% (n ¼ 6) of the empirical research articles
focus on one small piece of technology accessibility, the accessibility of K–12 institutions’
websites. See Table 1 for an overview of the corpus. The results from a thematic analysis of
the corpus are reported in the following section.
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Table 1. Overview of the Sample.
Author(s)

Year

Publication source

Empirical

Website

Bray, Flowers, & Gibson

2003

x

x

Bray, Flowers, Smith, & Algozzine
Hendricks, Wahl, Stull, & Duffield
Opitz, Savenye, & Rowland
Noble
Peterson
Kaplan, Weiss, & Allen

2003
2003
2003
2005
2005
2006

x

x

x

x

Wells & Barron
Bray, Flowers, & Algozzine
Wisdom et al.
Kamei-Hannan
Krach & Jelenic
U.S. Dept. of Justice & U.S. Dept. of Education
U.S. Dept. of Education
Hashey & Stahl
Nightingale v. Seattle School District
Author

2006
2007
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2014
2014
2018

Information Technology in Childhood
Education Annual
Education
Information Technology and Disabilities
Journal of Special Education Technology
Information Technology and Disabilities
Information Technology and Disabilities
Proceedings of Society for Information
Technology & Teacher Education
International Conference
Journal of Special Education Technology
Clearing House
Educational Technology & Society
Journal of Visual Impairment & Blindness
Journal of Special Education Technology
Dear Colleague Letter
Frequently Asked Questions Document
Teaching Exceptional Children
n/a

x
x
x
x
x

x
x

x

x

Results
An analysis of the 17 articles identified for this literature review found four overarching
themes. First, technology accessibility is positioned as a mandate in the literature, with a
great deal of discussion dedicated to explaining which U.S. laws comprise the mandate.
Second, the effort of a number of actors—including state and federal government officials
as well as disability rights advocates—to promote technology accessibility and encourage
K–12 stakeholders to act is also well documented. Third, some discussion of the barriers to
the adoption of technology accessibility in K–12 is present in the literature. Finally, the literature reveals that inaccessible technology is common in K–12 education.

Technology Accessibility As a Mandate
Inaccessible technology excludes disabled people from participating in and engaging with
digital services, activities, and programs and thus discriminates against disabled people
solely on the basis of their disability (Shaheen & Lazar, 2018; U.S. Department of Justice &
U.S. Department of Education, 2010). Disability discrimination, like other forms of discrimination, is prohibited under U.S. law. It follows then that a prominent theme across
the available literature is discussion of technology accessibility as a mandate in the United
States, which arises from both federal and state laws that protect the rights of disabled people.
Federal mandate. Two federal laws, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, are discussed heavily and a third federal law, the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), is addressed briefly in the corpus (Shaheen &
Lazar, 2018; Bray, Pugalee, Flowers, & Algozzine, 2007; Hashey & Stahl, 2014; Krach &
Jelenic, 2009; U.S. Department of Education, 2011; U.S. Department of Justice & U.S.
Department of Education, 2010). These laws, according to the literature, comprise the federal technology accessibility mandate.
The rights of disabled people are protected under the ADA and the Rehabilitation Act
of 1973. Under the ADA, disabled people are afforded equal access to state and local government (Title II) programs, services, and activities, as well as places of public accommodation (Title III) (U.S. Department of Justice & U.S. Department of Education, 2010).
Furthermore, the federal government—and entities that receive federal funding—is
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prohibited under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 from (a) discriminating
against disabled people on the basis of their disability and (b) denying disabled people from
participating in or benefiting from their programs (U.S. Department of Justice & U.S.
Department of Education, 2010). If government (or government-funded) programs, services, and activities or places of public accommodation utilize technology, that technology
needs to be accessible to facilitate equal access and prevent discrimination.
Both of these federal laws apply to K–12 education entities based on the definitions provided in the statutes. Title II of the ADA applies to public K–12 schools because they are
considered a subdivision of local government, and Title III applies to private schools
because they are considered places of public accommodation. K–12 schools must adhere to
the requirements of Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 because they receive federal funding (Hashey & Stahl, 2014; U.S. Department of Justice & U.S. Department of
Education, 2010).
In addition to Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Section 508 is also briefly
discussed in the literature. Section 508 requires that information technology that is developed, procured, or maintained by the federal government be accessible to disabled people
(Shaheen & Lazar, 2018). The Section 508 regulations, which were updated in 2017, set
forth a technical standard by which the accessibility of a technology can be measured.
Though Section 508 is not directly applicable to K–12 schools, Shaheen & Lazar (2018)
argued that K–12 schools would benefit from using the Section 508 technical standard as a
benchmark for measuring the accessibility of technology.
IDEA is the federal law that receives the least attention in the corpus, and scholars seem
to disagree about the relationship between IDEA and technology accessibility. Krach and
Jelenic (2009) posited that IDEA is central to the mandate for technology accessibility in
K–12, citing Section 650(1)(12) of IDEA 2004. Shaheen & Lazar (2018), however, asserted
that even though IDEA discusses technology and people with disabilities, “it does not say
the technology has to be accessible and the law does not provide any mechanism for enforcing technology accessibility in K–12” (p. 85). The policy guidance issued by the U.S
Departments of Education and Justice (2010, 2011) regarding technology accessibility mandates in education referenced both the ADA and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 but did
not mention IDEA. Finally, in a lawsuit filed against a K–12 school district for discriminating against a blind mother by employing inaccessible technology, violations were cited
under the ADA and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, but there was no mention of IDEA, as
the lawsuit did not pertain to a student (Nightingale v. Seattle School District, 2014).
IDEA’s narrow focus on disabled students may be one reason that it is discussed less frequently than the ADA and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, given that K–12 schools also
have obligations to disabled parents, employees, and community members.
State mandate. In addition to federal mandates, state-level technology accessibility mandates also exist, though they are not as widely addressed in the literature (Shaheen &
Lazar, 2018; Hendricks, Wahl, Stull, & Duffield, 2003). A study of state-level policy found
that 19 states had technology accessibility statutes, many of which bore similarities to
Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Shaheen & Lazar, 2018). Of the 19 state
technology accessibility statutes, 47% (n ¼ 9) mentioned education broadly and 10.5%
(n ¼ 2) mentioned K–12 specifically. The Kentucky statute, for example, articulates its
applicability to K–12 schools by specifying that “State-assisted organization means a college, university, … school system, or other entity supported in whole or in part by state
funds” (Ky. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 61.980 (10) et seq.). Shaheen & Lazar (2018) pointed out that
although only 19 states have technology accessibility statutes, many more have other forms
of policy that require accessible technology, such as Tennessee House Joint Resolution 57
(109th Congress).
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Even when K–12 schools are not mentioned explicitly in state-level technology accessibility statutes and policies, K–12 schools are often still required to comply with the provisions
of these policies. Access to education, and the technology used therein, is a civil right of all
Americans—including disabled Americans. Therefore, “requiring [the] use of an emerging
technology in a classroom environment when the technology is inaccessible to an entire
population of individuals with disabilities—individuals with visual disabilities—is discrimination prohibited by the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA) and Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Section 504)” (U.S. Departments of Education & Justice,
2010, p. 1). In addition to discussing the existence of technology accessibility mandates in
the United States, the literature also highlights work promoting technology accessibility
and encouraging K–12 stakeholders to act.

Promoting Technology Accessibility And Encouraging K–12 Stakeholders To Act
In order to help K–12 schools address technology accessibility mandates, actors from state
government, federal government, and the disability community have initiated efforts to promote technology accessibility and encourage K–12 stakeholders to act (Bray et. al, 2007;
Hashey & Stahl, 2014; Hendricks et al., 2003; Kaplan, Weiss, & Allen, 2006; Krach &
Jelenic, 2009; Noble, 2005; Peterson, 2005; U.S. Department of Education and U.S.
Department of Justice, 2010; U.S. Department of Education, 2011; Wisdom et al., 2007).
At the state level, technology accessibility promotion and encouragement occurred in the
early 2000s in Kentucky, New Mexico, Maryland, and South Carolina (Hendricks et al.,
2003; Kaplan et al., 2006; Noble, 2005; Peterson, 2005). Looking at the work across the
four states, five commonalities are apparent. First, the work was done by or in conjunction
with the state department of education. Second, the work was connected to state-level technology accessibility legislation or policy. Third, providing technical assistance to K–12 personnel was a cornerstone of the work. Fourth, the state initiatives incorporated technology
accessibility considerations into technology procurement processes at both the state level
and the district level. Finally, strategic partnerships were developed with local school districts to further facilitate the adoption of technology accessibility.
The federal government has engaged in more recent initiatives to promote technology
accessibility and encourage K–12 to act. In 2010, after receiving several complaints from
disabled students regarding the inaccessibility of the Kindle e-reader devices being used in
their schools, the U.S. Departments of Education and Justice issued a joint Dear Colleague
Letter to make educational institutions aware that (a) Kindle devices were not accessible to
many disabled students and (b) using inaccessible technology in the classroom discriminated
against disabled students and was a violation of U.S. law. In 2011, the U.S. Department of
Education followed up with a frequently asked questions document to further clarify the
intent and meaning of the Dear Colleague Letter. In the frequently asked questions document, the Department of Education (2011) clarified that (a) technology accessibility mandates applied to both K–12 and higher education, (b) accessible technology is required
whether or not the educational institution currently has any disabled students, and (c) the
Dear Colleague Letter did not set forth any new mandates, but rather, it served to draw
attention to mandates that had been in place for many years.
Outside of the government, disability rights advocates, not surprisingly, have also played
a large role in the effort to promote technology accessibility and encourage K–12 to act.
Their work has taken two primary forms—grassroots advocacy and legal action (Shaheen
& Lazar, 2018; Nightingale v. Seattle School District, 2014). The grassroots advocacy has
included activities such as protests and media campaigns, and the legal action has occurred
as both formal litigation and administrative complaints filed with OCR. In Nightingale v.
Seattle School District (2014), a blind mother and the NFB sued the Seattle School District
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because its website was inaccessible and the district was using an inaccessible math software
program. Since 2014, more than 2,400 OCR complaints have been filed against state
departments of education, public school districts, charter schools, and schools for the deaf
and blind, among others (Shaheen & Lazar, 2018; Keierleber, 2018). Legal action, though
costly and time-consuming, scholars have argued, provides significant motivation for K–12
schools to act on technology accessibility (Krach & Jelenic, 2009; Wisdom et al., 2007).

Barriers To The Adoption of Technology Accessibility in K–12
Despite the promotion of technology accessibility and encouragement from various actors,
several barriers have hampered widespread adoption of technology accessibility in K–12. Four
key barriers are discussed within the corpus: lack of knowledge about accessibility, divisions
between district technology and special education departments, difficulties with incorporating
accessibility into technology procurement, and funding. Lack of knowledge about technology
accessibility is arguably the most problematic of the four identified barriers. A survey of all of
the K–12 school districts in Kentucky found that 23.4% of respondents had never heard of
Section 508 and 67.5% had never heard of the automated accessibility checker tools, such as
Bobby, that were popular at the time (Noble, 2005). Furthermore, the knowledge barrier
extends beyond issues with basic awareness about technology accessibility; Noble (2005)
asserted that K–12 personnel who have basic familiarity with technology accessibility frequently have difficulty differentiating between AT and accessible technology. Hendricks and
colleagues (2003) found that many K–12 personnel lacked sufficient knowledge of accessibility
to accurately evaluate whether or not a technology met accessibility standards.
The division and lack of collaboration between technology and special education departments pose yet another barrier (Wisdom et al., 2007). Noble (2005) argued that technology
accessibility is often viewed by K–12 stakeholders as a special education problem, but the
special education department does not have sufficient knowledge about information technology to address accessibility issues. Similarly, technology departments lack sufficient knowledge about the needs of disabled users to feel confident addressing accessibility in the
development and procurement of information and instructional technologies. Consequently,
when the two departments work in isolation, technology accessibility—and thereby disabled
learners—gets lost in the knowledge and communication gap between the two departments.
Technology procurement, which was promoted by state initiatives in the early 2000s as a
good vehicle to increase accessibility, can also be a source of conflicting ideals. Technology
procurement was particularly problematic when school districts did not incorporate accessibility concerns into the decision-making process (Wisdom et al., 2007), which sometimes
happened when districts were focused on keeping up with the pace of technology development (Krach & Jelenic, 2009). Even when districts were proactive and incorporated technology accessibility into procurement processes, they sometimes found that no accessible
products existed in the marketplace (Hendricks et al., 2003).
The final barrier addressed in the corpus is funding, a commonly cited hurdle for a plethora of work in K–12. Wisdom and colleagues (2007) found that some districts were addressing technology accessibility on a case-by-case basis due to a lack of funding. Interestingly,
Wisdom and colleagues (2007) pointed out that if technology accessibility were addressed
during procurement the districts would spend less money, as retrofitting technology for
accessibility is always more costly (Lazar et al., 2015).

Evaluation of Inaccessible Technology in K–12
While much of the literature focuses on policy mandates and barriers to uptake, specific
inaccessible technologies have also been examined in the corpus. The inaccessibility of
194
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K–12 websites is the focus of much of the discussion, but computer-adapted testing and
other instructional technologies are also addressed.
Six studies examined the accessibility of websites across K–12 from state departments of
education, to school districts, to individual school building websites. An evaluation of the
accessibility of all 50 state department of education websites and their corresponding special
education department pages found that only 16% of state department of education websites
and 42% of special education department pages were compliant with the Section 508 standards (Opitz, Savenye, & Rowland, 2003). A study of 567 district websites published the
same year found that 74.3% had accessibility barriers (Bray, Flowers, & Gibson, 2003). A
study of 534 district websites, published 6 years later, found that 86.14% were inaccessible
(Krach & Jelenic, 2009). Krach and Jelenic (2009) also found that 83.1% of school building-level websites were inaccessible. Evaluations of elementary-school websites found that
57.4% of 244 sites had accessibility barriers (Bray, Flowers, Smith, & Algozzine, 2003) and
that 91% of 147 sites had accessibility barriers (Wells & Barron, 2006). Finally, a study of
165 middle-school websites found that 58% had accessibility barriers (Bray et. al, 2007).
These studies point to a consistent pattern of inaccessible websites across all levels of
K–12 education.
Across all of the K–12 website accessibility evaluation studies, the most common accessibility barrier found was missing or insufficient image descriptions. Accessibility standards
require that images have alternative text—a textual description of the image that provides
blind people access to graphical information. The vast majority of the websites examined
across the corpus had missing or insufficient alternative text for their images (Bray,
Flowers, & Gibson, 2003; Bray, Flowers, Smith, et al. 2003, Bray et al, 2007; Opitz et al,
2003; Wells & Barron, 2006).
One study looked beyond websites and examined the accessibility of a computer-adapted
test administered at a school for the blind. Findings suggested that 20.55% of 42 test questions were unanswerable by blind students due to accessibility barriers (Kamei-Hannan,
2008). The most common accessibility barriers found in the test included pictures without
alternative text, Braille translation errors, and interface elements that required the use of a
mouse. Other inaccessible technologies that were briefly mentioned in the corpus include
Kindle devices, eBooks, electronic documents, learning management systems, Common
Core State Standards assessments, Google Applications for Education, Google
Chromebooks, and math software (Shaheen & Lazar, 2018; Hashey & Stahl, 2014;
Nightingale v. Seattle School District, 2014; U.S. Department of Education & U.S.
Department of Justice, 2010). Though these technologies were not examined in depth in the
literature, the most common inaccessible features of these instructional technologies can be
gleaned—a list that significantly overlaps with the barriers identified in websites and computer adapted tests. Common inaccessible features of these instructional technologies
include missing alternative text for images, weak semantic structure (e.g., headings, button
and form field labels), and interface elements that require the use of a mouse.

Discussion
The findings from this literature review indicate that the discourse surrounding technology
accessibility in K–12 has centered around four key themes. First, technology accessibility is
a mandate, which is rooted in both federal and state policies. Second, dissatisfied with the
state of the field, accessibility advocates have encouraged K–12 stakeholders to act by promoting technology accessibility. Third, there are barriers that K–12 stakeholders must overcome in order to implement technology accessibility. Finally, there has been a consistent
pattern over the last fifteen years of using inaccessible technologies, particularly Web technologies, in K–12.
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How can an understanding of the discourse and practice pertaining to K–12 technology
accessibility shape future work in the field of instructional technology to ensure equitable
access for all learners? To begin to make meaning of the findings from the literature review,
this section draws connections between the findings and adjacent literature, as well as relevant current events. After examining each of the four themes, a discussion of weaknesses in
the corpus is offered. This section begins with a discussion of technology accessibility as a
mandate, specifically exploring why the ADA and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 receive
greater attention than IDEA in the literature.
IDEA is arguably the most prominent law in the United States pertaining to the education of disabled students in K–12 schools. Therefore, it may seem surprising that IDEA is
not discussed more frequently and is somewhat dismissed in the technology accessibility literature. Though some scholars argued that IDEA does address technology accessibility
(Krach & Jelenic, 2009), it has not been a vehicle that disabled people have employed when
taking legal action against K–12 schools that use inaccessible technology; rather, the ADA
and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 have been the primary legal vehicles (Shaheen & Lazar,
2018; Nightingale v. Seattle School District, 2014).
An examination of two key aspects of the construct of technology accessibility helps to
explain why advocates and scholars may have leveraged broader disability rights laws, as
opposed to IDEA, when arguing for accessible technology. First, technology accessibility,
like building accessibility, is a system-level, not an individual-level, concern, as it pertains to
mainstream technology. That is to say, technology accessibility is best addressed at the time
of procurement or development, rather than after a disabled person makes their presence
known—an approach that is connected to the construct of universal design, which will be
addressed in more detail later in the section. If a K–12 school waits until a disabled student
enters the building or an individualized education program (IEP) meeting is called to worry
about whether or not their technology or their school building is accessible, it is too late;
the school and the student will be perpetually behind as retrofits and work-arounds are
negotiated and implemented. Second, the accessibility of technology impacts all disabled
stakeholders (i.e., parents, employees, community members), not just students. Since the
ADA and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 require that programs, services, and activities are
accessible to disabled people, whether or not disabled people appear to be involved in district activities, these laws encourage districts to think broadly about accessibility for many
disabled stakeholders from the beginning. Conversely, IDEA’s purpose is to ensure individual disabled students receive a free and appropriate public education (FAPE) and that the
educational experience is tailored to meet each student’s unique needs. Thus, IDEA is
focused on individual disabled students rather than on the broader needs of disabled people
of all ages. The focus of the ADA and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 on all disabled people
and on addressing accessibility at inception is likely the reason that the U.S. Departments
of Education and Justice (2010) referenced these two laws, rather than IDEA, when
reminding educational entities of their responsibility to use accessible technology.
The focus on the ADA and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 in the technology accessibility
literature, however, does not mean that the IDEA has no relevance to the education of disabled students in the 21st century. Merely providing accessible technologies and buildings
in accordance with the ADA and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 is insufficient to ensure
that disabled students receive a FAPE. Many disabled students will also need special education and related services in order to benefit from twenty-first-century education. For
example, in an accessible twenty-first-century school, a blind student will still need AT
(e.g., screen access software) as well as specifically designed instruction in how to use that
AT in order to receive a FAPE. These services would be outlined in the blind student’s
IEP, as required by IDEA. The ADA and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 provide general
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access to the analog and digital school environments, and the IDEA ensures that each disabled student’s unique needs are met and that each receives a FAPE.
In addition to discussion of technology accessibility as a mandate, work to promote technology accessibility and encourage K–12 stakeholders to act also received attention in the
literature. All of the state-level work discussed in the corpus occurred in the early 2000s,
following the enactment of the original Section 508 statute and regulations (Lazar et al.,
2015). It has been argued that the original Section 508 regulations were the impetus for the
state-level work on technology accessibility at the turn of the century (Golden & Buck,
2003). By the time the executive branch of the federal government, prompted by complaints
from disability advocates, issued policy guidance to promote technology accessibility and
encourage K–12 to act, the Section 508 regulations were a decade old, and notably out-ofdate due to technological development. In January 2017, the long-awaited refresh to the
Section 508 regulations was released and the regulations went into effect that March. The
updated Section 508 regulations and the recent influx of OCR complaints may engender
another wave of state-level work to promote technology accessibility and encourage K–12
stakeholders to act.
The encouragement for K–12 stakeholders to work on technology accessibility, which
came from state and federal government actors as well as disability advocates, was motivated, in part, by dissatisfaction with the state of the field. The limited work occurring in
K–12 around technology accessibility could have been due to the barriers discussed in the
literature. One of the largest barriers addressed was a lack of awareness and a lack of basic
knowledge about technology accessibility. This problem, though significant, is not unique
to K–12. Lack of awareness about technology accessibility has also been well documented
in higher education (Asuncion et al., 2010; Lazar et al., 2015). In order for technology
accessibility to be implemented, stakeholders must certainly be aware of accessibility, but
they must also have deeper knowledge of accessibility (e.g., how to determine if a technology is accessible, how to remediate barriers). The literature indicated that the K–12 stakeholders who had basic awareness about technology accessibility often lacked the requisite
deeper knowledge to carry out accessibility work (Hendricks et al., 2003; Noble, 2005;
Wisdom et. al, 2007).
Given the knowledge barrier, as well as the other impediments addressed in the literature, it is predictable that inaccessible websites are common in K–12, and it also follows
that inaccessible websites are common in other industries, including higher education, state
and local government, federal government, and the private sector (Asuncion et al., 2010;
Fichten et al., 2009; Lazar et al., 2015; Wentz et al., 2014). These inaccessible websites, and
other technologies, have resulted in legal action against higher education institutions, local
government, and for-profit businesses (Lazar et al., 2015). To avoid legal action, organizations must integrate website accessibility into their Web management strategy and quality
assurance monitoring because as a website evolves (e.g., content is added, the design is
modified) so does its accessibility.
Though there has been limited work on technology accessibility in K–12, in recent years,
the construct of Universal Design for Learning (UDL) has received increased attention in
the field. The constructs of UDL and technology accessibility share the common theoretical
heritage of Universal Design (Mace, 1985). However, the purpose and the particulars of
each construct differ. In general, the purpose of technology accessibility is to ensure that
disabled people can use technology and the purpose of UDL is to create flexible learning
environments that work for everyone by providing multiple means of engagement, representation, and action and expression (Rose, Meyer, & Hitchcock, 2005). Technology accessibility focuses on technology, but does not address disabled people’s access to learning.
Conversely, UDL focuses on learning, but does not directly address disabled people’s access
to technology. A technology that meets all of the technology accessibility standards might
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not adequately address the learning needs of disabled students, and a UDL-aligned lesson
that uses an inaccessible technology would pose barriers to many disabled students. In a
twenty-first-century learning environment, for disabled students to participate fully they
need access to both technology and learning. Therefore, we assert that UDL and technology accessibility are complimentary constructs that must be used in concert to ensure disabled students can fully participate.
Finally, the available literature offers some insight into the technology accessibility discourse in K–12, but it leaves several aspects of discourse and practice unaddressed.
Looking across the sample, five weaknesses are evident. First, the sample as a whole is
fairly dated, particularly given the pace of technological development. Second, there is a
dearth of current empirical research on the topic. Third, the existing empirical research is
dominated by quantitative studies using automated tools to evaluate website accessibility;
these articles, though helpful, only tell one piece of the K–12 technology accessibility story,
as technology accessibility is an issue that extends beyond Web-based technologies. Fourth,
aside from the one qualitative study examining barriers to the adoption of technology
accessibility in K–12 (i.e., Wisdom et. al, 2007), there is no empirical research about what,
why, and how K–12 stakeholders are or are not engaging with technology accessibility.
Finally, there is no literature addressing the impact of accessible or inaccessible technology
on the performance or lived experience of disabled K–12 students.

Recommendations
Access to education is a civil right in the United States. Today, accessing education increasingly requires the use of technology. However, not all technologies are accessible to all people. Inaccessible technologies erect barriers and exclude disabled people from participating—
thereby discriminating against them solely on the basis of their disability, discrimination that
is prohibited under U.S. law. In K–12 schools, inaccessible technologies, particularly Web
technologies, are commonplace. In the last few years, the presence of inaccessible technologies
has prompted advocates to file OCR complaints and lawsuits against K–12 institutions.
Therefore, many K–12 stakeholders are looking for guidance about how to proceed.
Findings from the literature review indicate three key areas where K–12 stakeholders
could focus future effort to ensure that disabled people have equal access to technology in
K–12. First, K–12 stakeholders could work to increase knowledge about technology accessibility among educators, administrators, and technologists. Second, K–12 stakeholders
could incorporate accessibility into the procurement process for all technologies (e.g., Webbased technology, software, and digital instructional materials). Finally, researchers and
K–12 stakeholders could work together to produce additional research to bolster the
knowledgebase about technology accessibility in K–12.
Limited knowledge and awareness about technology accessibility was identified as a key
impediment to technology accessibility adoption and implementation in K–12. The technology accessibility knowledge gap could be addressed in higher education, for preservice educators, and with professional development for in-service educators. In higher education,
teacher and administrator preparation programs could incorporate material on technology
accessibility into coursework in instructional technology, instructional design, and education law. For those already employed in K–12, professional development could be implemented for administrators, technology staff, and classroom teachers. Professional
development for administrators and technology staff might focus on the legal requirements,
accessibility evaluation, and accessible Web development. Professional development for
classroom teachers could focus on making electronic documents accessible, writing alternative text for images, and the importance of evaluating instructional technologies for accessibility prior to incorporating them into instruction.
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With additional knowledge, K–12 stakeholders would be in a good position to begin
working on technology procurement—incorporating technology accessibility into technology
acquisition the same way that ADA requirements are incorporated into the construction of a
new school building. To incorporate accessibility into technology procurement processes there
are four important steps K–12 stakeholders could take. First, districts could incorporate technology accessibility requirements into their requests for proposals when initiating a procurement cycle. Second, districts could review Voluntary Product Accessibility Templates
(VPATs) for all of the technology that is being considered for purchase. Third, once the field
of vendors and products has been narrowed to the final candidates, districts could conduct
their own manual accessibility evaluations, if they have the requisite knowledge to do so, or
require vendors to obtain independent third-party accessibility evaluations to ensure the technologies are accessible prior to making a final purchasing decision. Finally, districts could
add terms to their vendor contracts that (a) hold the vendor liable for maintaining an accessible product and (b) provide the district with recourse if the vendor’s product turns out to be
inaccessible or becomes inaccessible in the future (see Lazar et al. 2015).
In addition to increasing knowledge about technology accessibility and incorporating
accessibility into technology procurement processes, K–12 stakeholders could collaborate to
produce additional research. As discussed previously, there are weaknesses in the literature
that need to be bolstered in order to develop a full understanding of K–12 technology accessibility discourse and practice. To do so, researchers and K–12 stakeholders could facilitate
empirical research focusing on three key topics, which have not yet been adequately
addressed. First, future empirical research could examine what technology accessibility work
K–12 schools are doing and what factors encourage and accelerate the work and what factors
impede the work. Second, future research could move beyond automated evaluations of websites and investigate the accessibility of instructional technologies, which are both Web-based
and non-Web-based, that are commonly used in K–12 classrooms today. Finally, future
research could investigate the impact of both accessible and inaccessible K–12 technology on
the performance and lived experience of disabled students, educators, and parents. Bolstering
the knowledgebase about K–12 technology accessibility will provide K–12 stakeholders and
technology accessibility advocates with the knowledge and resources needed to continue to
ensure disabled people have equal access to K–12 technology.
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